In this paper it was dealt with optimization of micro gas turbine with natural gas fuel in four configurations of simple, with regenerator, combined heat and power (CHP) and CHP with regenerator. Target function included energy and exergy efficiencies and electricity cost by considering effects of environmental pollution. Optimization procedures were genetic, bee colony and searching algorithms. Results showed that optimum air fuel ratio calculated by searching method for micro gas turbine with above-mentioned cycles were 1.7, 1.3, 1.6 and 2.3 respectively. By applying Genetic algorithm, optimum air fuel ratios were 1.40, 1.21, 1.42 and 1.82 respectively. At these points, energy efficiency obtained as 29, 34.4, 39.4 and 38.2 %, second law efficiency obtained as 61.4, 74.9, 85.4 and 57.2 %, electricity cost obtained as 0.102, 0.086, 0.075 and 0.029 US$/kWh respectively. By using bee colony algorithm, optimum air fuel ratios were 1.36, 1.13, 1.32 and 1.61 respectively. At these points, energy efficiency are 28.2, 34.3, 40.5 and 35.6 %, second law efficiency are 60.9, 75.67, 81.80 and 56.65 %, electricity costs are 0.105, 0.087, 0.073 and 0.03 US$/kWh respectively. Among these methods, Genetic algorithm was selected as best method because of best answer in optimization.
INTRODUCTION
Today, energy and optimizing its consumption is one of the most important discussions in engineering. With attention to high cost of energy and decreasing fossil fuel sources, attentions are attracted to optimal usage of energy and controlling it's consumption through higher efficiency systems or new technologies. Studies in this regard, have been started long time ego in industrial countries and first steps are taken in developing countries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Considering changes of structure of power generation, privatisation and also importance of environmental issues, technology of power generation is led to local generations. One of the most important methods is using micro turbine-generators. Today, more attention is paid to these generators, because of high efficiency and low volume beside lower environmental pollution. One of the common applications of micro gas turbines in local power generation is for residential sector with limited consumption demand [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . According to statistics of power industry of Iran, provided by ministry of power, total generating electricity power of Iran at 2014 is 276 billion kW/h, which 31.7% of that is generated by steam plants, 26 .5% is generated by gas turbines, 36.5% is generated by combined cycle power plants and only 5.3% is generated by hydropower, nuclear and renewable power plants. Also the main source of heat in Iran is natural gas. In summary, 94.7% of electricity power generation and 100% of energy for heating buildings is provided by fossil fuel sources specially natural gas in Iran. From the other side, most of applied fuels for power generation usually are not renewable and cause environmental pollution [15, 16] . One of the methods used for optimization of power generation systems, is exergy analysis. In recent years, using micro gas turbines for synchronous generation of power and heat has attracted high attention. Many studies are conducted about modelling of gas turbines cycles, and also some studies are conducted about modelling of micro gas turbines cycles or any other dispersed power generation system [1-6, 9, 10, 12-14, 17-32] . Rajaei et al investigates micro gas turbine to meet need loads of residential building using bio gas as a fuel in rural area. They showed that digester tank and reservoir tank volumes are 67 m3 and 31.2 m3, respectively. The cost of electricity produced by this system is 0.446 US$/kWh. For rural area in Iran, this system is not compatible with micro gas turbine and IC engine system use urban natural gas due to low price of natural gas in Iran, but it can be compatible by wind turbine, photovoltaic and hybrid system (wind turbine& photovoltaic) systems.
Up to now, no research has been done about the optimization of one system with various optimization algorithms and comparison the results with each other. Also social cost of air pollution has not been considered in optimization in previous research. So in this study, in order to reach higher efficiency, optimization of these systems is performed. In this study, optimization is done for creation more economical providence and minimizing consumed fuel and environmental pollutants of micro turbine systems. Modern methods applicable in many optimization problems are based on artificial intelligence which are came from nature. In this research, Genetic algorithm, Bee colony and Searching method as three strong tools are used. Topic of the study is optimization of micro gas turbine by economic, exergy and environment analysis using Genetic, Bee colony and Searching algorithms. Innovations of this research are:
• Investigation of four modes of micro gas turbine including simple cycle, cycle of microturbine with regenerator, cycle of combined generation of heat and power and cycle of combined generation of heat and power accompanied by regenerator. • Considering environmental effects for calculating cost of electricity which was called social cost of air pollution in this paper • Using three methods of Search, Genetic and Bee colony algorithms for optimization of four abovementioned modes. • Comparison the results of optimization with each other and selection the best optimization procedure
Mathematical modelling
In order to investigate microturbine system four models are considered: • Simple cycle of microturbine.
• Microturbine cycle with regenerator.
• Microturbine combined cycle of generating heat and power.
• Microturbine combined cycle of generating heat and power with regenerator. These systems work as such that air enters compressor after passing through filter and will be compressed. Compressed air enters a combustion chamber and gas burns in it. Output gases from combustion chamber enter turbine and exit after work generation. At regenerator mode, output gas from turbine enters regenerator exchanger and warms output air from compressor. At combined generation of heat and power, output gas from turbine enters combined generation of heat and power exchanger and exits after warming water. In general mode, micro gas turbine is a combination of a small gas turbine and a high speed generator. This generator is placed on a shaft which turbine and compressor are also placed on. Pressure ratio of micro turbine is between 4 to 6 and diameter of compressor and turbine is about 0.15 m for generating 35 kW under standard conditions. Generated electricity by high speed generator converts to alternative power with constant frequency [33] . For mathematical modelling the following assumption should be considered:
• System is steady state • Physical and thermodynamic properties are constant • System is control volume • Pressure loss in connection pipes are about 3%
• Heat loss is about 2%
Energy Analysis
Outlet temperature and pressure and consumed work based on mass flow of compressor are calculated by using relations (1), (2) and (3) [33] .
where, T1: input temperature of air compressor (K), T2: output air temperature from compressor (K), rc: pressure ratio of compressor, k: ratio of specific heat of constant pressure to specific heat of constant volume, ƞc: efficiency of compressor, P1: input pressure of compressor (kPa), P2: output pressure of compressor (kPa), R: gas constant (kJ/kg K) and wc: work of mass flow unit of compressor (kJ/kg). Gas analysis is needed for investigating and designing combustion chamber which is according to table (1) [16] . Combustion process is considered as follow: (4) where, ra is molar ratio of air to fuel. Considering following equations, we can investigate combustion process [33] .
Combustion process in combustion system is considered as following [33] . where, n3: number of moles before entering combustion chamber, T3: number temperature before entering combustion chamber (K), P4: pressure of combustion chamber (kPa), n4: number of moles in combustion chamber and T4: temperature of combustion chamber (K). Output temperature and pressure and output work of turbine in mass unit are also calculated by following equations: )) 1 1 ( 1 ( where, T5: output temperature of micro gas turbine (K), rt: pressure ratio of micro gas turbine, ƞt: efficiency of micro gas turbine and P5: output pressure of gas turbine (kPa). Net generating work of micro gas turbine is also calculated by following equation.
( ) At first step values of Cmin and Cmax can be calculated by following equations [34] .
where, Cg: input energy of hot gas in temperature unit (Kw/K), Cw: input energy of water in temperature unit (Kw/K), CPg: specific heat of hot gas (Kj/kgK), CPw: specific heat of water (Kj/kgK), ṁg: mass flow of hot gas (kg/s) and ṁw: mass flow of water (kg/s). Values of Cmin and Cmax are computed based on following equations [34] .
Value of Nu number for water is obtained from equation (17), this equation is for calculating Nusselt number for turbulent flow [34] . where, hw: convection heat transfer coefficient of water (W/m 2 K). Nusselt number for hot gas flow with condition 1≤Pr≤60 and 1000≤Re≤5*10 5 is also equals to [34] 
= =
where, Nug: 122usselt number of gas, Reg.max: maximum Reynolds number of gas, Prg: prantel number of gas, hg: heat transfer coefficient of gas (W/m 2 K) and C and n: constant reference coefficients [33] . Reg.max number is calculated as follow [34] . where, ∞ u : free flow speed of the gas (m/s) and Sn: lateral step which is assumed 1.5 times more than diameter (m). Free flow speed of fluid can be computed as follow [34] . 
where, T8: input temperature of hot gas in exchanger (K), T9: output temperature of hot gas in exchanger (K), T10: input temperature of water in exchanger (K), T11: output temperature of water in exchanger (K), ∈: effectiveness of exchanger and Cr: ratio of water energy rate to hot gas energy rate. Cr is as follow [34] . is used as before [34] . Figure 6 shows regeneration exchanger. 
Exergy Analysis
Total exergy of system is sum of chemical and physical exergies, their relations are as follow [35] . Total entropy generation rate of the system in simple and CHP forms are as following [35] .
where, Ṡgen: rate of entropy generation (kW/K). Second law of thermodynamic efficiency for simple and CHP mode is also computed as follow respectively [35] . 
Considering that rb, rc and rt are always constant in the micro turbine and changing them requires changing total array or model of turbine, booster compressor and compressor, and also since changing environmental conditions are out of ability of designer, so, input temperature and pressure are considered in ISO conditions (101.3 kPa and 25 o C). Furthermore, keeping amount of fuel consumption constant, relation (38) is simplified as follow.
Economic and Environmental Analysis
Cost of generated electricity of microturbine is calculated as follow.
where, CE: cost (US$/kWh), C1: initial installation cost (US$/kWh), CO: maintenance cost (US$/kWh), CF; cost of fuel (US$/kWh) and CA: social cost relating air pollutant (US$/kWh). Electricity cost relating initial installation is calculated from following equation [36, 37] . Cost related to social costs of air pollutants is also calculated as follow [36, 37] .
[ ]
where, ṁCO2, ṁCO and ṁNO are mass flow of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and nitrogen monoxide respectively (kg/s) and CA,CO2, CA,CO and CA,NO are social costs of pollutants carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and nitrogen monoxide respectively (US$/kg). Cost of generated power of a micro gas turbine in CHP mode is as follow.
CE=CI-CIassumed boiler +C0-C0)assumed boiler +CF-CFassumed boiler+CA-CAassumed boiler
In CHP mode in order to calculate power cost based on equation (45), initial and maintenance costs and social costs of environmental pollutants of an assumed boiler which generates amount of energy that is regenerated from microturbine, are deduced from cost of generated electricity by microturbine.
In economical, exergy and environmental mode, equation (40) is used with this difference that CEX is used instead of CF, which is electricity cost related to exergy cost. Electricity cost related to exergy cost can be calculated as follow. 
Optimization Methods
Many of optimization problems in engineering are naturally very complex and difficult to solve by traditional optimization methods like mathematical planning and the likes. Combinational optimization is search for finding optimal points of functions with discrete variables. Today, many of combinational optimization problems including NP-Hard can be solved approximately by existing computers. Present solutions for solving such problems include using approximate or innovative algorithms. These algorithms don't guarantee that obtained answer is optimal and only through passing a lot of time we can obtain an approximately exact answer. In fact, accuracy of the answer changes depending on spent time [38] . In this study, three algorithms; Searching method, Bee colony and Genetic algorithm are applied for optimization.
Searching method is a trial and error which considers a point and compares value of objective function at this point with other points. If value of objective function is maximum at this point, this point is considered as optimum point, otherwise, this point is no more optimum. Flowchart of this algorithm is shown in figure 7 [38] . Genetic algorithm is one of the intelligent search methods which selects a population randomly from a sample environment and forms a generation of chromosomes. Then, by using selection operator, some of chromosomes with better characteristics than others are selected and by applying coupling and recombination operators, chromosomes are combined as parents and from every two parents at least two children are generated. As such a new generation with better characteristics is generated. In order to prevent premature convergence and losing better answers, mutation operator generates chromosomes with new characteristics which are not available in first generation. Superiority of chromosomes to each other, is determined by a fitness function which is assigned to chromosomes. Flowchart of this algorithm is shown in figure 8 [39] .
Figure 8. Genetic algorithm flowchart
Bee colony algorithm simulates heuristics behaviour of bee colony for optimization problems without constraint. In a real bee colony, there are functions which are done by expert bees. These expert bees try to maximize amount of stored nectar in hive by work division and self-organization. Minimization model of selecting food search by intelligent bee groups in a bee colony (ABC) involves three types of bee: employee bee, onlooker bee and scout bee. Half of colony involves employee bees and the other half involves onlooker bees. Employee bees are responsible for exploiting nectar sources which have been discovered already. They also share information about quality of location of food sources with other awaiting bees (onlooker bees). Onlooker bees stay in hive and decide on exploiting a food source based on shared information by employee bees. Scout bees search for a new food source randomly based on random or an internal motivation. Flowchart of this algorithm is shown in figure 9 [40] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper in order to investigate various operational modes of micro gas turbine, at first each of four above-mentioned modes are simulated in MATLAB by written codes. Then using written code, results of thermodynamic analysis are provided and finally by using searching method, Genetic algorithm and Bee Colony algorithm, optimum point for performance of cycle will be obtained.
In this paper design parameters are considered as follow: In order to validate written code in this paper, obtained results are compared with results of Mozaffari and Ehyaei [17] . It is worth-noting that in this reference simple mode of micro gas turbine cycle is investigated (shown cycle in figure 1 ). Obtained results of this comparison are shown in figure 10 -12 for energy efficiency, exergy efficiency and cost function respectively by considering pollution according to molar ratio of air to fuel. As observed, written code gives changes with a good accuracy and variation in present work is similar to reported variation by Mozaffari et al. 
Simulation results for various modes
Values of various parameters of simple cycle for ratio of air to fuel 5 are compared with reference [17] in table 2, and results show that results of this simulation have a good accuracy. Mno(kg/s) 6.84×10 -6 6.91×10 -6 1.1
Investigation variations and obtaining optimum points using searching method
Simulation results and various temperatures of cycle, for different ratio of air to fuel, for different modes of micro turbine are shown in figure 1 -4 , are given in tables 3 -6 respectively.
Variations of first law efficiency according to ratio of air to fuel for four modes is shown in figure 13 . As it is shown in this figure, for simple mode, efficiency of first law increases at first and at the point of ratio of air to fuel 1.7, reaches its peak. For CHP mode, optimum point is obtained at 1.6. Regarding these microturbines observe that until ratio of 1.6 to 1.7, increasing generating power of micro gas turbine is superior to increasing work of air compressor and decreasing in mass flow of micro gas turbine because of decreasing temperature of combustion chamber; which leads to increasing efficiency. But in higher ratios than this optimum ratio, inverse is happened. Optimum point for cycle with regenerator exchanger, is obtained in ratio of air to fuel 1.3, and for CHP with regenerator cycle is obtained in ratio of 2.3. As it is observed, until ratio of 2.7, efficiency of first law of thermodynamic for CHP mode, is higher than CHPRG mode, and by increasing molar ratio of air to fuel, efficiency of CHPRG system will increase. The reason is that in general mode, with such increase, temperature of combustion chamber decreases and this decrease impress undesirable effects on regenerator heat exchanger performance, from other side, increasing air flow, increases performance of heat exchanger and consequently efficiency of the system increases. Sum of these two opposed effects, has led to formation of variations in first law efficiency based on figure 13 . In CHPRG mode, with attention to preheating air flow before entering combustion chamber, this undesirable effect is neutralized as much as possible and with increasing molar ratio of air to fuel to more than 2.7, first law efficiency of this system increases. 132 Figure 13 . Variations of first law efficiency based on molar ratio of air to fuel for four modes Variations in second law efficiency based on molar ratio of air to fuel is shown in figure 14 . As it is shown in the figure, for simple, RG, CHP and CHPRG modes, optimum points are 1.4, 1.1, 1.3 and 2.6. With increasing molar ratio of air to fuel, temperature of exhaust will decrease, and from other hand output mass flow of microturbine increases. Furthermore, with increasing molar ratio of air to fuel, input exergy of air increases which causes increasing efficiency. Sum of above effects also effect of variations in output power of microturbine with ratio of air to fuel, is as figure 14 which shows effect of molar ratio of air to fuel on efficiency of second thermodynamic law. 
Optimization by Genetic algorithm
In Genetic algorithm, problem is evaluated with a completely random primary population considering objective function. A search procedure is started and by combination of selection factors, connection and mutation from local extremum points, is used to find best solution. In this study, we aim to maximize energy and exergy efficiency and minimize cost and generating entropy. Objective function is evaluated for each mode and optimal points are determined. Population size is 300. Selection mechanism as Tournament method is used to generate generation and also connection performance and mutation with probability of 0.9 and 0.02 are considered. Four parameters as input of objective function and actually four genes forming each chromosome are ratio of air to fuel, pressure ratio, turbine efficiency and compressor efficiency. Variations confine of these parameters is shown in table 7 and other parameters are constant. In order to solve optimization problem, objective function is calculated by using written code and optimization is done by summon Genetic algorithm toolbox in Matlab. Objective function in all parts is considered as four aiming to minimize generating entropy (Ṡgen) and cost function (CE), and maximize energy and exergy efficiency which is considered here as minimizing functions 1-ηth and 1-ηII. Table 7 . Variations confine of parameters in Genetic algorithm Results of optimal mode and values of energy efficiency, exergy efficiency, cost function and generating entropy at these points by Genetic algorithm are given in table 8. 
Optimization by Bee colony algorithm
In order to optimize by Bee colony algorithm, first several parameters should be considered as input parameters which include ratio of air to fuel, pressure ratio, turbine efficiency and compressor efficiency. Number of cycles obtained for optimization and convergence is equal to 300. Number of primary bees in each generation is equal to 100 which 50% is considered as employee bees in every step. Number of iterations to reach convergence is considered as 50. Other parameters of bee colony and their changes are considered as Genetic algorithm. Convergence diagram for optimization of four modes of micro gas turbine by Bee colony algorithm is shown in figure 21 to 24. Results of optimal mode and values of energy efficiency, exergy efficiency, cost function and generating entropy at these points by Bee colony algorithm are given in table 9. In order to compare optimization methods, first we should note that Searching algorithm only gives a general guess about optimal points at points where we simulated the problem and is not reliable. This method is applicable when we have a general interval of performance parameters of the system, and want to determine optimal points in this interval. In order to compare Genetic algorithm and Bee colony algorithm, it should be mentioned that results of these two methods are very close, but Genetic algorithm has the advantage of getting solution faster.
CONCLUSION
In this study, first micro gas turbine cycle is modelled in four modes: simple, with regeneration exchanger, combined generation of heat and power and combined generation of heat and power with regeneration exchanger modes. Then obtained results are validated by using results of other literatures. Next, by keeping all parameters constant, change of energy efficiency, second law efficiency and cost function are investigated by considering environmental factors. Finally, Genetic algorithm and Bee colony algorithm are used to obtain optimal performance points. In this part, investigated parameters were ratio of air to fuel, pressure ratio, turbine efficiency and compressor efficiency and using two methods, results are obtained for optimal modes of energy efficiency, second law efficiency and cost function. In general mode, considering maximum values for energy and exergy and minimum value for cost function, optimal points of ratio of air to fuel for simple cycle, RG cycle, CHP cycle and CHPRG cycle are obtained as 1.6, 1.25, 1.3 and 1.6, respectively. With attention to temperature limitations due to metallurgical limitations of turbine blades which limit input temperature of turbine to lower than 1100K, optimal point in simple mode and CHP mode are obtained at ratio of 5.31 and efficiency of cycles at this point are 0.235 and 0.352. Also for CHP and CHPRG cycles optimal point are obtained at ratio of air to fuel 5.73 and efficiency of cycles at this point are 0.253 and 0.634. Finally we can refer to this fact as one of the most important results of the study that by increasing thermal resistance of blades in micro gas turbines, in simple mode by reaching input temperature of 2246K, efficiency increases by 21%, in RG cycle, by reaching input temperature to 3062K, efficiency increases by 36%, in CHP cycle, by reaching input temperature to 2564K, efficiency increases by 15% and in CHPRG cycle, by reaching input temperature to 2840K, efficiency increases by 30% proportional to a cycle with temperature limitations. 
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